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BOARD OF TRADE 
The Brantford Board 

meets Thursday evening ne 
council chamber.

BUILDING PERMÎT 
A permit for the erection u 

garage was issued yesterday I 
ing Inspector Bennett to Rol 
art, 53 Oak street. The 
structure is to be done by Pe 
*r, and is estimated to cost

TWO LOCAL BOYS PASS 
The names of two Brant! 

appear in the examination r 
the Faculty of Medicine, U. < 
the second year Irwin B. 
passed in physiology and bioc 
while in the fifth year Nora 
Bragg, son of Aid. Bragg, pi 
examinations.

wor

LONDON BY-LAWS 
Copies of two by-laws of 

of London have been receive 
city clerk. The one has to 
the appointment of a license 
tor and the issue of licenses 
tain cases, while the other re 
the public health and the dutii 
sanitary inspector.

GARBAGE NOT MOVED 
Mrs. A Hewson. 28 LewiJ 

writes to the city clerk statii 
the garbage has not been rj 
from her yard during the enti 
ter, a matter which she desij 
have remedied as soon as possi

] Eye Tal
— No. 20 —

§ AS USUA
B I am a little ahead c 

others in my equij 
ment for eye-testinj 
having instrument 

0 of great accuracy fo 
sr« measuring all eye d< 
W fects, which rende 

results certain. Fai 
W work is occasional! 
™ done with poor tools 
® but the best eye worl 
æ demands first - clas 
h equipment.

a

e Your Eyes
are v^orth the pain 
and skill employed a|g
Chas. A. Jarvi

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing: Optician

52 MARKET STREET

«

Jnst North of Dalhounic St reel 
Doth phone* for appointments I 
Open Tuesday and Saturday I 

Evening»

TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH

SHALL WE PLANT DISEASED 

POTATOES
No doubt many tubers that are in

tended for seed purposes tor 1916 
will be affected more or less with one 
of the several potato diseases, 
weather conditions of igi6 may not 
be so favorable as during i9IS, but 
to guarantee a maximum crop this 
year only the most carefully selected 
tubers should be planted. They 
should be inspected very carefully 
and any showing the least signs of 
disease or discoloration should be 
discarded and only the sound tubers 
planted on well drained land

The black discoloration and tot of 
the lower part of the potato stems 
commonly known as Black Leg, may 
be due to either a fungus, which grows 
mostly outside of the stem or a bacil
lus which develops within the tissue 
of the stem.

The former may be present in a 
dormant condition on the surface of 

“CUBS” MET. perfectly sound potatoes. Here it of-
At an enthusiastic meeting of the i£n appears as dark brown roughened 

supporters of the Holmedale “Cubs spots resembling pieces of soil and 
held last evening at Waterworks play- 2re eas;iy overlooked. Rub these
grounds, officers for the coming sea- spots with the hand or dip the tubers ___. „
son were elected. Although nine of -n water when these potatoes are church was crowded to capacity Su 
yast year’s team are now serving the:r planted these dark specks germinate day morning when a very solemn ser- 

ing and Country, the boys expect to ^ith the potato and penetrating the vice was observed in the unveiling of 
make a great run for the honors m soil attack the tiny plant causing a the honor roll of the names of 50 
tne Brantford Ciiy League and will brown canker discoloration which or more of the congregation who had 
make the ether teams step lively to de- continues to grow. If that plant does enlisted for overseas service, 
feat them. The officers elected are as rot die the potatoes will be found honor roll consits of two large tab- 
follow;;: Honorary president, J. K. very sn^an This is known as the lets, suitably desngned in dark min- 
Varcy; E. P. Watscn, President; A!- EARLY BLIGHT. Potato tubers ion frames, and placed on either side 
lan Varey, Sec.-Treas., Reg. Waller, ,how;ng these dark specks should of the pulpit. They were the gift of 
and Manager. J. Rowley. All of whom never be used if they are used they Mr. John Penman to the congrega- 
have promised to do their utmost to sbou]d be soaked for 3 hours in a tion. The service was conducted by 
make the team a winner. corrosive sublimate solution 1-1200, the pastor, Rev. J. C. Nicholson, as-
„_T T__ USE A CROCK OR WOODEN sisted by Rev. B. B. Williams.

... , , ... POLICE LOUR1 VFSSEL Lieut.-Colonel Cockshutt of Brant-making fuses, and there was nothing Contraband of war, in the form of V bacillus prcviously mentioned ford was in charge of the 215th Bat-
in the history of the concern to show alcoholic beverages, was in the pos- *°a uf P of tyubers gains taljoa, which acted as a guard of hon- 

statement ; (hat they could. The Russell enter- session of Wm_ Clouse, a proscribed “ ce"t0 tbe plagnt cither through or for the occasion. The Presbyterian 
the:' prise as such has become much more man, and was bartered by diseased seed tubers or from infected members of the 125th, Paris Co., in

of a reassuring business proposition ou‘ the necessary formahty of tak ng , when cut, if darken- charge of Capt. Patterson, were also

aciers roans

• :"er,lhe. dlrCtl°n ° manner of looking at the whole thing, ! choice was given, while a third rece.v- July ,5th from 1st Cor. 16 chapter, 13th verse.
Grand Hu;..; .•.n.T.olss, and no one Lhe pitlsburg Despatch, during the ed ** ultl%t^’ $r0 f fine : n Both the Early and Late Blight can The rolls of honor were then un- 
doubts that he 1 • oughly equal to editorial says- months Charges of conversion fae large, controlled by thoroughly veilcd by Col. Cockshutt and Captain

course ot an editorial, says. against Alex Parrel, and false pre- in„ w;th Bordeaux mixture w w Patterson after which Rev
The investigation of the charges lences against Thomas Martin were ;P”yolfnilt Ù. season 1 'r- M-fvli.I ' ! Kev:

made against Sir Sam Hughes’ shell adjourned until Friday The theft q must keep the plants covered 3ddr„„s in which he''sooke1of the^lf4r«e against Eli Lore, was dis- L, ire six inches

hU a^mecs h7d an opportunity .0 -------------—------------- ^iVrte £afSton^ spray early 7*=°” ** ro11’ wfre ™akmg, and
collect $42,000,000 of “honest” graft. THE BRANT. £ h in tffiv untiT planfs rben also that ,t was a silent but uncom-
yet conscientiously spurned it. When ' Despite, or possibly because of, the inFJ“yfuU"ber^formation write: challenge to the members
the committee undertook to furnish new war tax tickets, one of the larg- F Schuyler, °* congregation to respond to all
munitions for the Britsh war office est Monday night audiences seen for Department Gi Agriculture Paris.
as agents, the London department, in some time assembled at the Brant Depaitment God. Further it would remind all ot
keeping with traditional red . tape vast night, to witness a good all- -----------£ ,Hlm who laid down His life for
methods refused to deal with them as round programme strengthened most The demonstration farms which the lost world, and inspire us to meet the
agents but insisted upon dealing with by the moving pictures presented. Canadian Pacific has set up, both east crisis of life with Christ in unswerv-
them as contractors. Virtually the The ever growing popularity of the and west> have been employed with mg faith. The Great English Remedy.
war office said it would give the com- photo play serial, 1 he Red Uircie sjgna] success in one special direction The following is the Paris Presby- JjKjSjh Ï7 Tonca and invigorates the whole
mittee contracts for so much muni- was once more evidenced by the ap- _the setting-up of higher standards. tcrian honor roll: Miss Florence M. ""ZZT.Z "!!!7. .°°t 1
lions and pay $392,000,000 for the 1 plause which greeted the showing ot Through precept and example the Nichol, nurse ; A. Harper Qua; Geo. Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 1 Durham, liveryman, down River street 
goods. The London authorities ap- the nth episode, while it is seldom company has brought about a most R l„ksater; Richard Thomson; Ivor dency Loss of Energy, | when the holdback broke, causing the
pear to have thought this a smart that a film has won such h5var*y onH flattering change in values. In other H Murray (killed) ; A. E. Coutts; ^risf One wfu please, six will cure. Sold by all I horse to run away' throwing out Pte.
move designed to prevent their being deserved favor as did 1 o nave a , words, the example and encourage- j jobn Green; W. R. Patterson; Nor- druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 00 ree^pt of 1 Latimore. Latimore was picked up by
done by greedy Canadian contractors, to Hold,” featuring Mae Mui ay. st mcnt Qf the railway company, throug. man ç Qua; Thomas P. Martin; KrDiciNy’co^TomToioiif'iFweefirWiign.J • some soldiers and carried into Dr.

the municipal eye without calling for ;t tUrned out, the committee thus evening A very good aqu tic these farms and by other mea , percy james; A. E. Robinson; Frank 1 .....- —^ Dunton’s office, when it was found he
the services of an occulist—but tin forced to be contractors found it city act is presented by M ss 1 have causedthoji*who have tooapr - Rouse]i; Robert E. Davidson; W. A., had sprained his left ankle and frac-

•Vrnuhie is that as the largest centre could obtain the supplies for $350,- Lown June, who, ™ongotherthmgs ducts to sell to>w riogW atW>n RrcKardgon Kenneth- E. Robinson; H Xjtfih *|TC r> I hired his right wrist, as well as get-
trouble is that, as the largest centre ^ ^ performs the feat of sewing fancy to quaUty than was their former UA , F w. Burnette; Roy Sewell; How- ! W All I tU ! ting a shaking up. He was later taken

Between the Canadians who are work under water. The Three nar The company insists upon the first- |ard Inksater; Charles L. McKie; Jas.11 -------------------------- ! to his home in Knills’ auto, and at the
senting the feelings of the Province. hunt;ng tbe committee’s scalps for j mony Scamps FWWfg*™? rate quality of food products on the ( Davidson; Archie Peebels; Eric Lil- : time of writing was resting quietly,
As a matter of fact it doesn’t; God placing orders in the United States < ell,e,?t-sfmgfer,7nt«k" he eminent cars; an,d ^oTunnlvAl ley; Alexander Lowe; W H. Adeney; Agent for Brantford although he will be laid up for some

that Canadians would have liked to Mast half of the week the eminent^ an(j thow best to supply Al AUred Richards0n; Mack Stewart; I I L * ... A;l -weeks. The horse in its mad chase
profit by, and the committeemen who Charles C ap P quality in butter, • f pd Fraser Hilborn; Edgar Harold; Percy ! I to handle Wondei Oil, down River street, ran into, the hy.
passed by a chance to collect $42,- -atest phrpetraüon. a four-reel bur the neat and »dy putting up of food Webber; Artbu’r Tagylor. Lesli^ Cook, : T nhl’icanl and 1 drant °PPsite Blackhurst and Gills
000,000 of “honest” graft, real Cana- ,es<luc of Carmen. products, too, ^ f^rm^s have been J- H- Pearce; J. Barker; P. S. the great LUDllCani U store, and turning the buggy over
dian patriotism should have no hesi- SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS improvements, l e Deople Brantpn; Frank J. Brown; D. Murrav. Gasoline SaVCl*. three times and frightened another
tation in deciding. In the examination results of the set; a hne examp , ^ that C. L. Myers, J. M. Peters, R. M. ^ horse which was standing near by,

To the above it might be added that Faculty of Arts, U of T , which are se iSVeathr enhanced by Ross, N. H. Wickson, F. W. Old- WONDER OIL GO. . before finally being captured.
the amount saved the British authori- announced this morning the names Of * - , atpntion-tô details. W. W Patterson Geo B Sheppard St., TORONTO ! °n Sunday, anmversary services

several Brantford and Brant County Larelul ---------------- Dowie, A. J. 'Henderson, J. A. Pat- 10 , were held in the Congregational
students appeal, and a noteworthy An alarm clock secreted behind tqrsqn George Ei Franks., William ; [L------------ —-MHMK i church, when Rev Mr. Morley of

It will thus be seen that the Exposi-i {act is that a]1 are now on active scr- j cbairs Q{ the faculty, broke up a pro- Sutherland, George Wishart, James _________________ j Stratford, preached two powerful and
tor, in its worship of Carvell and his vice The names are as follows: Gen- : lessor’s farewell address at Beloit, Ingram, Andrew M. Dowie. “ ! eloquent sermons, and the choir also
..barges, is in exceedingly poor busi- eral course: D. K. Hamilton. Mr. College, Wisconsin. At the close of the unveiling, Lt.- Cnnlr’a Cntton Root COfflDOUIld! san8 several anthems. Last night the

Hamilton is a son of Rev. Dr. Ham- New Jersey Bankers, at annual Col. Cockshutt made a few remarks 8 “ snff reliabU regulating ! annual SUPP« was held. The room
ilton, formerly of Wellington Street ' convention warned that intense ;n which he referred to the honor the viedicÙ. Sold m three de- was prettily decorated with flags and
Church here, and is now a subaltern wnriA comoetition for commercial su- young men had brought to the church i JflRâEaÂ gr^os of strength-—No^i.ji; bunting, while the tables looked sweet

NOTES AND COMMENTS in the 125th battalion of this city. Po- ] Fremacy js coming after the war. j by enlisting in the service of the Em- gjj by^all drufgkt^rLt with cut flowers and house plants.
litical Science: Earl L. Biggar, of ^______ — I pire, and in closing said that Paris j BysO prepaid on receipt of price, i After ample justice had been done to

Mayor Church of Toronto evidently Mount Pleasant, now overseas. Com- 1 should be proud at the patriotic show. ÿ îree : I all the good things provided by the
isn’t big enough to be ever taken for merce and Finance: L. S. Rehder of ; ing of its young men. V ^OIONIO 0»T WuS?,) j ladies> ,a s°7‘ ho.ur was *Pe"1’ ‘

j Paris, who now holds a commission After the service the soldiers were * ** * spersea with music and son^s. _
in the 125th. Mathematics and Phys- entertained to lunch in the banquet ses
ics, Division I.: Edgar W. Patten of ; room of the church by the ladies, the
St. George, now on active service. He Brantford contingent returning by two I

organ included are trying to explain ranks brst jn bis class. When a stu- ; special cars about 2 o’clock. j
away Laurier’s mischievous bilingual dent at the Brantford Collegiate In- : Sunday evening the members of

Alon-' comes Church and tries 10 agitation. They can’t do it. He has statute, Patten won the Edward Blake Lodge Derbyshire, Sons of England,
-L who,„ thinp. It is t0 be ! shown himself in his true colors, and general proficiency scholarship for attend’d divine service in St. James’

i«l .0 i.pre- '» - W «« -----------—------------ ; SlSj

sent: Toronto feel er" md the Queen Miss Niel Jones, of Brantford, Can- • The rector, Rev. R. J. Seton-Adam-
r?rvite< loi the oi their own re- , . , s , ' . ., . . . ada, stoping at the Hotel Martha ! son preached a splendid sermpn from
” :yi:c~ °! u;t: : Ahe head °Perator ot lhc telepnonej Washington, N. Y. i Numbers xxiii and 21st verse, “The
putation should repudiate the placing exchange in Paterson, N.J., has or- < i Lord his God is with him, and the
of themselves in any such false light. (]ereci au the girls to wear long skirts. | f V j shout of a king is among them.”

Fhe mischief of it is that the Ger- Xhc fact that they have ankles is to j ___ a here was also special music by the
mans will translate Toronto action as | be ta;.:cn for granted without any dis-' ALEX~STEELE. ch°lr durlng the evenl”S’ -~
an evidence that the leading province piay Df same about up to the knee. | An old resident of Cathcart passed Sunday afternoon the Metho ist

in the greatest Overseas Dominion, is A New York farmer who fell into a Stccl'c^aged*85 years" i veraary service.^ev." F. M. Wooton
getting sick of the war and resenting ’ ow *his ,if the!'H£ leaves three dauèhtL, Mrs Far- [°i Galt was the special preacher for
any further levies for the carrying on &w°nen stream owes his «‘e to the and Mrs George Padfield of this the occasion and gave a very lnstruc-

' fact that his wooden leg enabled him; d • and Mrs Mclsaacs of Detroit, tive address to the scholars. .
.V, of Toronto lu ke;P his head above water. The;an£’one son, Alex., of Cathcart. The , hymns were rendered by the children

w y reverse was the experience of a funeral will take place to-morrow af- choir. The Misses Wil lams o
to akc rn emphatic course to free v , ... tmm homo of Mrs Pad- Brantford sang several selections.t . . ., .. ,, „ -a uiLian who wore a life preserver as ternoon from tne nome ut ivirs rau H Fvans of Portage la
themselves and incidentally the Pro- , , held, 76 Brant street, to Burford cem- _ Jvtr: “alr^ ^vans of portage

, , 1 v 11 a bustle* ' ‘ Fraine, is the guest of his parents,vmce from this nasty and wholly un- ________ ____________ etery- _____ __ ___ Mr. and Mrs. T. Evans.
warranted imputation. -------- - " ~ Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and

f n trip ( st iillp ,-,-x little daughter of Dundas, are holiday-
M U VJr* z- ,5n- in» with relatives in town.

Mr. Bert Springate has returned to 
Hamilton after spending a few days 
in town.

Mrs. Howard Inksater and little 
sons James and Don, have returned 
home, after a pleasant holiday spent 
ir; St. Catharines.

Mrs. M. A. Colquhoun is in Tor
onto to-day, representing the Duffer- 
in Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the 
meeting of the National Chapter of 
that order which is meeting to-day.

i Local News j
who has been proved to be a German 
sympathizer, and the whole effect of 
his actions has been to place grave 
secrets in the hands of the Huns.

The evidence thus far adduced be-

f ME COURIER

t 35a The Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

Indigestion.

SOLDIERS' DANCE.
All the indications point to the big 

success of this dance to be held on 
Friday evening in the Armories un
der the auspices of the Brant Chapter,

not

Thefore the Royal Commission at Ottawa 
has not brought home in one single 
particular the allegation that money 
had to pass as the price of securing
contracts. The only thing shown has | I. O . D. E. 1 For those who do 
been the existence of commissions, | progressive euchre will be pro-
which as a matter of course always ' _,f>__
take place in connection with large WESLEY E. L.

It is further shown "Kindness and Friendship” was the 
topic at Wesley Epworth League a. 
the regular weekly meeting last night 
Mr. John Bowden was the speaker of 
the evening and delivered an excellent 
discourse. The lesson was read by 
Miss Edr.a Graham, while Pte. Clay
ton Smale of the 125th Batt., pre
sided.

I'nblished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, - 
per annum

iBMl-WKKKLT COUItlEB—Published Oil
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
oer year, payable in advance. To tbe 
Catted States, 50 cents extra for postage, 

y.ronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
hnrch Street Toronto H I£ Smallpeice.

j>r,,

The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing indigestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouble 
with the old iashioned methods 
that when the treatment was stopped 
the trouble returned in an aggravat
ed form. The modern method of 
ing indigestion and other stomach 
troubles is to tone up the stomach to 
do nature’s work. Every step toward 
recovery is a step gained, not to b; 
lost again. The recovery of the ap- „ 
petite, the disappearance of pain, the 
absence of gas—are all signs on the 
road to health that those who have 
tried the tonic treatment remember 
distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a blood-builder, tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which is helpful 
in building up the digestive organs, 
and is therefore the very best remedy 
for chronic cases of stomach trouble. 
Thousands of cases like the following 
prove how successful this treatment 
is:—Miss Amy Browning, Cornith, 
Ont. says: “I have found such great 
benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that I would be ungrateful if I did not 
publicly say a good word in their 
favor. I was badly run down and my 
stomach was in a very bad condition. 
All food distressed me, and left me 
disinclined to eat. I suffered from 
nausea and dizziness and frequent * 
sick headaches, and this was further 
aggravated by pains in the back and 
sides I was in this condition for 
several years, and although I had 
got medicine from several doctors it 
did not help me. Then I heard of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and began taking 
them. I am glad to say that they soon 
helped me, and now I am as well as 
ever; can eat all kinds of food, with 
relish, and have not an ache or pain.”

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

W
List of Names From North
ern Town of Those Who 

Have Joined Colors.
m
XÏ WU:>

transactions, 
that in the earning of them there was ■v,

cur-the resultant advantage of greatly re
duced prices.

The Expositor during the course of 
some biased criticism says:

“So that a little light is beginning 
to be shed on the story of Mr. Lloyd 
Harris that pressure was brought to 
bear from men higher up to have the 
contracts placed in the United States.”

As a matter of fact, there has not 
been one tittle of such testimony.

Mr. Harris and the Russell Com
pany, whom he represented, have been 
depicted as a set of sacrificed lambs.

: d shows that they were after

TELEPHONES 
1'OMATIC AND BELL

—MaLt—
S.O.E, ATTENDED

DIVINE SERVICEu»y—
-cmtorlal t 27fl; Editorial
'.neltiHis lodlRusiiiess

452
2uot;

Methodist Sunday School 
Held Anniversary 

Services.
Tuesday, May 16, i9l6-

mm
The Situation.

Paris, May 16.—The Presbyterian

1!At Verdun the French have once 
resumed the offensive, and by amore _

sudden thrust forced the Huns out of
Ired yards of: -pb,.more than two

trenches on 
It was a 
more serves

rc‘-
liie heights ot the Meuse | war orders, and got some, which they 

brilliant assault and once afterwards partially let in the United 
that I States. They weren’t seeking the same 

for the sake of their health, and the 
nature of the profits can be gauged 
!:y the way Russell stock has com
menced to climb.
mittee did not think them capable of

The

Pearls 
Signets 

Wedding 
Stone Set 
Diamonds 

Combination

to demonstrate 
still full of confidence

! -
Joffre’s men are 
and fighting vim.

There have been engagements at 
many points on the British front, with 
rhe foe repulsed on each occasion. 

I he Belgians have also been fiercely 
■ Stacked, but the line still holds. 

Russion official

The Shell Com-

The
:>hov ; -itiii fmthci progress in

There is a new.Caucasus opri .mor.s.
All Rings 
guaranteed to be 
of the finest work- , 
manship. Our prices 

the lowest in the 
tit y.

are

are

the job.

Buller Bros.
JEWELERS 

118 Colborne St.

The Action of Mayor Church
Mayor Church, of Toronto, may 

think that he- has dont a very smart 
thin„ in 1 hallenging'the power of tha 
Ontario Government to collect a war 
tax in that city, but in the opinion of 
this paper he has made an exhibition 
of himself, and put the people of the 
Queen City in a very falseflight.

Nobody outside of Toronto gives a 
flip what that place does, as affecting 
itself—they do some extraordinary 
things, and the crop of big men em
anating from there could be stuck in

PARIS
BAD ACCIDENT 

A very exciting runaway occurred 
last evening about 7:30, when Pte. 
Jack Latimore of the 125th Battalion 
met with a severe accident. He was 
driving a horse that belonged to Chas.

a

Wood’s Phosphodino,

in Ontario, it is regarded as repre-

forbid.
Right now they are having a village 

squabble in the papers there as to 
who inspired Mayor Church to take 
his misguided course—whether he 
made the faux pas off his own bat, or 

instigated thereto by this, thatwas
or ’tother gent.

Practically all the people of this 
Province, except those of Hun extrac
tion, are agreed that the Provincial 
Government should do its part in con
nection with the war, and the feeling 
is genera; that the Hearst administra
tion foil- wed a common sense plan in 
the matter. An extra mill on the dol
lar to be levied on all communities, 
not only served to distribute the levy 
in an equal fashion, but also avoided 
any expensive extra machinery for 
collection.

ties was in reality $32,000,000.

■ -ness.

a cathedral.

Certain Grit sheets—the local Grit

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICEsev-

all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
on and after the 10th of June,

As a War measure, 
the practice in other large cities, and 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon

■ Office hours 
Saturday

Such a large number of Bank men have enlisted, and continue 
to enlist, that it is increasingly difficult to keep up the office work. 

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the

Bright
to meet
day—in the forenoon, if possible.

i hf T .irai Grit Organ and 
lhc 0 a ft Charges.

MRS. BONNEY.
The funeral took place on Monday 

afternoon of Mrs. H. Bonney from 
her late residence, 114 Sheridan St., 
to Grace Church, thence to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, where interment was made 
in the family plot. Rev, Archdeacon, 
Mackenzie conducted the services at j 
the house, also at the church, assist- \ 
ed by Rev. Pattei son-Smythe. 
floral tributes were very numerous, 
showing the esteem in which the late 
Mrs. Bonney was held. The pall
bearers v/ere: Messrs. I. Ogle, WilVam 
Lake, D. Hutton, J. Dugdale, J R 
Varey, Wm. Hartwell.

august" BARCHE.
The funeral of the late August 

Earche tok place yesterday afternoon, 
from 8 Chestnut avenue to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, the services being conduct
ed by Rev. Capt. A E. Lavell of 
Brant Avenue Methodist church.

4' Yes ! Sir ! Xk 
gs I want

The Royal Loan & Savings Company3 ^n.ford Expositor is a hero 
w<>1 shipp r of Mr. Carvell, the Mari- 

Piovincc lawyer who has been in 
cie limelight recently in connection
will) Y-,1 : ■* :•

Brantford38-40 Market St.tii e

of graft in
r supplies.

C. rvei- is he man who made the
Theconns: Ir.-::

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS%stair ment on one occasion:
"All you get in the militia of Can

ada is that you teach about 25 per 
cent, of the men in Canada how to get 
drunk.”

He spends just about his whole time 
in throwing out insinuations which are 
not warranted, and it has been proved 
that in his own case he was a foremost 
man in connection with the New 
Brunswick Hay Company, which at 
the time of the Boer war got high 
profits

farmers must take. Toronto, May 16 —A last minute
Carvell, in his insane idea to get af- change was reported to-day in the 

„■ c t, , . . ,, amusement tax scale, the i-cent tariff 1ter Sir Sam Hughes, went to the made to app]y tp_ tickets.up to.!
States and engaged__thc serï^es. °* 15 cents, instead-oi 10 cents, as form-. 
William Travers Je-ome of New York, Crly.

Catarrh Cannot be CuredOBN STAECTJ■r
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall a Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of tbe best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro- 
dnees such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Haul's Family Pills tor constipa-
11 Bold by DrnegUte. -Price TBc.
r. I, CHBNEÏ * CO.. Props.. Toledo, Q.

I ±
Keep your Will, Insurance Policies, Mort- 

‘ gag-esTBdfrdSr Stock Certificates, Jewelry; etc., 
in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
you need not fear Joss from fire or burglary. 
Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3 per annum and upwards. 
For further particulars apply at office.

”W!
BEN

These* unk 
brands may 
NOT FOR
I want BENSON'S", says the pood 
housewife.
Always insist on having. BENSON'S 
—the standard i.i Canada for mere 
than half
Our recipe bock is full of practical 

*7 suggestions — lots cf ge"-d thmss, 
*1 easily prepared. Write for a copy 

to our Montreal Office.
THE CANADA STARCH CO, UMITCO'

MONTREAL.
|^- CRANTIOBO. ronrw,vt:iAM-

ry, I have been using
ISON'S as ior.g as 1 can rerr.cn- 

nd I know just how good

ME.3f
Iit is.

inferior eke 
some people lut

B
a century.

Amount Raised.. - ’ S:-:ng a rate
g

CARD"!*!.,
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Big Savings for Wed
nesday and Thursday

to be verySugar promises 
high. In this sale thousands of 
pounds selling at low price. Buy 
now.
100 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated

........................... $8.40
20 lbs. Pure, Cane Granulated

....................  $1.76
10 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 89c 
Golden Glow Matches, the new 

match, no after glow.
3 boxes for .............................12c

Ammonia Powder, 7 pkgs...25c 
Extract Vanilla, 3^ bottles. .21c 
Peanut Butter, reg. 25c lb.,. 20c

23cBrooms, best 30c, for 
Brooms, best 40c, for 
Brooms, best 60c, for 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for .25c 
Health Salts,, Kovah English 12c 
Bulk Cocoa, sweetened, lb..25c 
Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs 
Malt Vinegar, English, large 15c 
White Beans, No. 2, per lb..5c 
Can Raspberries, sale 2 for.25c 
Can Table Peaches.sale 2 for 25c 

sack........ 70c

33c
47c

21c

Flour, Pastry, per 
Can Salmon, Red.
Mixed Cakes, 2 lbs. for 
Prunes, large. 3 lbs. for....25c 
Blue Raisins, 2 lbs. for ....22c

17c
20c

35cCoffee, delicious 
Yellow Peaches, 3 lbs. for.25c 
Raspberry and Apple Jam,

2 1-2 lbs.................................
Laundry Starch, 2 lbs. for.. 15c 
Clothes Pins, per dozen 
Toilet Paper, 6 large packets 25c

25c

lc
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